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'V' :'., Wt.~WJ;i~r ~~bYbl~~,;:~m~J!~:n A~~~l:W~n ,'o~lJ'l~~,!~~~rn~~"e~!,-.~'.~;~~~ce 'dh t,," ; I;~ possible panels. botH panels ha,d ,to' ,"~"));~JA';:
t~11t,: ..,:.:ti;;,·1r~~.;~.~I~ttf;.:~.·~.:r.li!*lh;;h'-rjlw".j "." 'U',rl," .'i·" 1'1'" (l,'.la.;. ;.",.; . pressedinorderto,obtainthetel~fOrce~, '~~,
l~'.··'· ..• '.) •. ,'. '.' - 11'.'\ !':"~iil k.I.:.t 'Thl' "-Id b LI ,,' II> e"h'" i'''j <i•.
. f.. ',' .,:,i'~~l.tiiti>v"'P."""'1";"';' . 1- .• , ,::,,,: I,."';'" i.1 .":,,, " ,.,,' ..... if! ",e", sc~u euone ri.elt. .er·,?~~-

'; \{,ir{" ,', l" . i, , • , der, but repetitive pressing ()f, tM saint~: ::i'.l .. I, stimulus was tounted as an error. We 1~'
" have used the term itself.ordered,i be.: ii;.

/ t,/ . cause once a panei is selected, the se; ":J:
\' \ . quence is determined and the other'·.

panel must then be selected in order ta.:'
ohtain the peanut. Subjects were iUy~fi
50 trials per day until they had eiiti~f:
reached a criterion of I0 conseci.iiiv~ ,
correct responses or had completed
1200 trials.

The other. sequentiai task we have
called the "exterrially ordered" se
quence. In this sittiatioh; the subjects
wet:e reqiiired tei depress Ii nurrietil1 "i"
and then a numeral "5," In that order.
All other sequences of responding were
counted as errors. The stimuli were
again displayed in rand!,nl posiiioni~
All monkeys were give~' 50 ti'iais" per
day until they reached d ctiteri~ri oU~it
consecutive corred. ~espc:inses,o~ until
they had compieted 3000 trials;' Ii,'
monkey had not reached ci-iieflciri Mt~~
J200 trials" added ,feedback. wai' Ih~il;"
tuted:, the houselig~t ~it~in !t~~,ex~e,ri
melltal box. blinked. off .. for ,lh ,second
after each response. :irihoth ,proble~sj
the intertrial interval was 6 seconds. ',' :
" ;Although the animals with lesions bf
the hippocampus demo~stnited. Ii siight
transient· impairment. :0£ .the, pteopeh~;,
lively learned discriminatlori,all experi
mental subjects showed great retention';

'and, no ,significant difference occurT~d
between the groups (t.=..( i). :
.', On the "stlf-ordered:i)sequence, \ho*~
ever, three of the four hippocampal ani
mals showed no indication; of .iear~,~gi
failing to reach criterion in.t 200tr,iaJs.
One hippocampai subject, did ,reach
criterion' in ·130 trials, which is within
the normal range•. With regard to. the
control groups, separate analysis re:'
vealed no significant differences be~w~en

the operated and unoperaied, arid, th¢y
Were combined into a single group. The
average number of, tri~Is to criterion .for
this control. group was 298•..Thedif
ference between this performance and
that of the subjects with hippoca!'lp1!1 .
lesions Is significant at <.05 (Fisher's .
exact probability test) .. ',,1 1 ••".j r~I"\'I, '

The subjects' with· hlplJocampal le~··

sions ,also" demonstrated' a slgrilficant
~deflcit .. on the ·"externally' orciered';j~

., quentlai 'problemlt Ali bf of the I control .
sjjbjects .Iearned"ihe problem Iii an. aver:'
.age of 12 J6 trials. whlie the average for
'subjects with ,hippocampal lesioi1s~was

1897. The difference between the,two

\ '

hippocampal damage on behavior se·
quences.

The apparalus used was an automated
Ahslract. Four monkey,f wit" ·hl- discrimination apparatus (DAbtA)

lateral hippocampalle.fions were trained (7). This machine can present i to i i
to respond sequentially to vi.fIIal .flimuti, different stimuli ori 2.5- by I.S-inch
presented with an alltomated discriml- Lucite panels. The subject makes his
naOmI apparatus. Two· different' .fe_choice by depressing these panels. The
qllemial tasks were preunted. The presentation. of the stimulus patterns
experimental animals were .tiRnificantly and reinforcements are pre.programmed
Inferior on hoth proMe/rtf to ,.fix control and responses recorded for processi':lg
animals. Since no impai",lent appeared by a' general.purpose computer. For
on 'simple "isllal discri"Hhatlmls. pre- this experiment, the stimuli were pre
sentedwith i"'ertrial interva1.f from 5 sented in random positions across· the
second.f to 6 mill/ltes, \simple uIHory 16 possible panels. Reinforcement con
deficits and ".fhort-term'" i?leli,ory im- sisted of one, peanut kernel.
pa;~ments appear imtikely.' the re.~ults The subjects were ten experimentaily
.f~renRthen .the 'interpretation that hi. naive, ,immature rhesus monkeys, six
late,a/ hippocampal ·'e.fion.f· interfere females and four males. After initial
witl, 'he acquisition 01 thO.fe behmiior,f familiarization with the apparatus; ali
which inl'('/"e 'he execlltion ~I .feqiten- suhjects were trained to discriminate .9

-....... '·,·a·1 r . ' .- , " I numeral "6'~ from a "4" t.oa,90-percent,,/ "... espO/I.fes. .' , -i j

\ ~ -" criterion 0{.4S correct out of.,sO, re-
~) ):. Exper,in~enlsh which involve limbic sponses .. ·. Matched, pairs were" then

. system esrons ave generally' been rele· formed. among eight of the monkeys ori
vant to one of two apparently separate the basis of their performance :ohthe
hypotheses concerning the functions of initiai discrimination. 'd';" I '!""o',',"

the limbic system in behavior: Milner ", All animals were retrained to criterion
and Penfield (1), Scoville (2), and 2 weeks after the initial acquisition.
Walker (3) have reported that hippo- One . member lof,each.,of .the, four
campal damage in humans results in matched pairs ,then 'received a one-stage
serious "short-term" memory deficits. bilateral "hippocampal ablation.. -..Two
The other major hypothesis stems from additional. animals' were given control
KlUver and BlIcy's work on the "tem- lesions to the hippocampal' gyrus, but
poral lohe syndrome" (4) coupled with with the hippocampus itself; spared.
Papez' idea that the limbic system is These lesions were approximately the

.critically involved in emotional bellav· same size as the hippocampal lesions.
iors (5). Anatomical' reconstructions of the

The majority of limbic lesions re- brains of monkeys previously operated
ported above have included damage to in the same manner as in the present
the amygdala as well as the hippo- study' have been published elsewhere
campus. Conclusions concerning the (8). i The' surgicai procedures are out
functions of the hippocampus per se are lined ih the same publication.' The sub
therefore difficult. It has been sug- jects ·In the present study are currently
gested by Pribram that a common ele- being used in further experiments;
inent running through these studies is Two weeks 'postoperatively; the sub
that limbic system lesions In fact dis- jects.wererretrained to the 90-perceht
rupt the execution of complex se- criterion on the, ..6..•..4.. discrimination..

.., quences of action (6). The hippo- The seqUential probiems werettbeillpfe~
-' /~ campus (Ammon's horn) was selected sented to the,:subjects:?H~'i.thedir~i1of
, /.- - , \ as the limbic system structure to be these; whicli we; have! termed :thedlself,;,
" \...) )ablated. The purpose of this experi~ent;f6raered~\ sequence: the subjecls werere·
rl<:'" was to test directly the eff~ct of bilateral .. quired to press two mimeraJ ~'l "s which
•H
fj.
':
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i,,'t~!,I~<ll.·~~mb~rof !rl~ls (anderron) to crl: tomized sUbjcc,~s.':ilr(t.th~. «?;t,.'~Urn,R\,t.;t't.; . " . .i ,"' '. ' cU!i,~~.:.or se,~e~ti~I.. ....'.,. f~',
,~~Ion, r~r slJbJrcts with. the, hlppocaTPuS keys. On the "self-ordered" problein;,., sponses. We found no In(heaitor; oi,~i' r'.'t:'~
resecte(l,tond for control subjects, on· the, self: h '. I k I' 60 'd' 3' 4'6" iI' h" .. t' t '. ;". , , d' ft' ·t', .. ·th·' t'·"" ;'!' "·5, ':\"
oi'dered:;,;and; "externally. ordered" sequence t ese two anima s too , an , s or -erm ,memory e CI s WI wO·, '" .;
fiisks;'~nd)discriminallon 'tasks ",hli viJryhili trials to re-reaeh criierioii lit eonthist; choice visual discriminations over Inter~

llil~rlria'nrite~~~~,:_.·.'.~.• ..__-':"~,:..__ the other four hippocampedomiied trial intervais up t06 min,!tes. This::
.", , ~.: i!. :: Tfials 10 c~lt~r~ori (efrhr~){ sU,bJects retrained I.n an average of 48 result.. ls simliar tothatof~rbaeh.et ,ai:r'-'

,Task Iv:'." ,Resected:" Con.trol. tnals, H.~wever, thiS result ~,as reversed (9); wh? found ,no reta~da~lo~ ?f,lear~7 ('1.
:;j~~,ir4 ",h ; ," ,;, subjects .(. subjects for the externa~ly ord,ered ,sequence. In~ a Simple vtsual dlscrtmmatlon ..~\ 'V

'" ~trt<"j.:....-", ~ = 4)_.__(~~ The two. "reterilto~" hrppocampectom- Widely ,separated ,trials by ~onkeys Wlt~ -
;::\. ordered ' ized subjects retrained In only 73 and prlmartly amygdala and hrppocampat
\J:'j:,"~eq~ence~ 33 trials, as compared with an average lesions.
~A;:.:~e'.r'" 'I'! 932· (574) I~r: gm of 147 for the other hippocampectom; No emotional changes ~ere noted lri
,~H;.\~ lt~rna 1897t (1476) Izedsubjects and 168 tridls for the con~ these animals,' althougli fUrther tests
;,'I!S: Dlscrhnlnatlon I b' A d fi' , . ,.' , .' oj" hI' "k" ....1::;;;>,_ trial s"acing tro su ,lects." ,e "Cit ,tn re~~ntlon, ~c;, utI .Zlng t e g~ vaOl~ S I~~espon~e, art!

.•,~,\~r S_s~~o~d~! 108 (38) 100 (39) curredanthe "self-ordered" task, whll,e In. progress to investigate thIS possIbility.
;(\o/{j7;,)rt;.,~o seconds ,. ~~ m~ ~g ~m on the "externally 'ordered" problem; (10): , ,,' ",'
'i::'$;:::;'li:'-:'::~~:::.. 27 (7) 26 (6) these same subjects retrained in fewer DANiel. P, KiMrilE
~~;~'.i;' ~:;~;'~"fh~c-.oi" i~lIr 'did nol ren~h~~i'erl';;;--i~--i2oo trials than the other animals. One po~. " . , ~ARi. H., PRIIiRAM

;n:;; ','\ trials. e t One of four did not reach Criterion In sible explanation for this result is that Stanford University, Medical Genter;
:.i; ,J 3000 trials. the hippocnmpectoinized "retention" Palo A ltd; California

, l~,j;: 'f m~'" subjects benefited from the extra pnic:.
~~ifY~f '>, ~~oups was significant at <.0 I. More- ~ice on the first task, this benefit show-
~':i;, '; ',::, over, no hippocampal subject reached 109 up on the second task. .

, , criterion' before the added feedback. Following these retention tests, the
, iight was instituted, as did three of the "short-term" memory hypothesis was in-

six control animals, The added feed- vestigated. All subjects were trained to
back inlproved the performance of all a criterion of ten consecutive correct

, ,·rinimals." choices on each of four different visital
,i,: ':1 The' performance of' the hippocam- ,discrinlinations. The oAOTA appa-
;>::,pectomized subjects was further' ana- ratus was again used to present the four

<'!.i,; iyzed .to 'determine if simple response different pairs of numerals which served
):i~' perseverati6n" could account for their as stimuli.' One of the stimUli of each

v,""',:\l1 inferior: performance iii' the sequential pair was consistently i'eiriforced, and the
'-',," . ,,\({ :~;1t'lasks.l' One 'could be led to this condu- position of' the' two' stimuli was varied
'~:(',',I/g""~~:;,,W ~ion: frdm" lhe"results' of the "sclf- randomly across the 16 panels."';' ";
~i~f;t,~L: '< ordered':, task, where th,is was the' only {I On these four problems, each" dis-
\.r~;:':" possible type of error:; The 'data 'from cririiination was presented'with d differ-

I
l~~'t; . ",theUexter,nal,lY ordered", t,ask,: hOWeVe,r,' ent 'intertrial: interval (5 seconds,30
;: ' :do not support a perseveration hypoth- seconds, 3 minutes; 6 minutes)." The
.': esis. Perseveratory errors (responding order' of the presentation of' the four

\; . to' the same panel )'either within or tasks Was balanced.
~', across trials were not significantly more It was assumed that if any short-term
r' prominent· in either group; -, Individual memory impairment occurred, 'It would
f> ~onkeys in both groups did on occasion be i more appareilt: on the'tJiscrimina-
:::> _, display stretcheso(perseveratory' be- tionswith the longer intertriallntervals.
1::' r havior, 'but no· consistent 'result 'ob- No Impairment occurred; 'among' the i""

fE!>,\ ,. toined.; It is of course possible that il hippocampectomlzed animals on' any elf i I ,',

de:,:";,,, breakdown of' sequ~ntial" responding tHe discriminations. Both groups took,
~;" " 'could be manifested· as perseveration In on the average; fewer trlal~ to criterion
l:~,' ~some situations (as in the liself-ordered" on the problems with, longer' intertrial
I!}',; , Hsk); "but it· appears that'thls is only 'intervals. ' Since the order of 'presenta-

!f.:,.~",l;:.,.,:,~""",;."":".",.,,,:, one of possible alternative behaviors. " tion 'of ,the . problems was' balanced,
, ,_ :, '.i;1 Following' 'completion of the two se- transfer' effects from one discriminrltion "~'I I " .'

"';l;:;iquential, tasks, two; of the previously to another cannot be a factor filth is re- ,i,1 ... , f '
I- unoperated 'control monkeys received suIt.' It is of course possible that me
" ,bilateral hippocampectomies,' All"anl- discriminations were easier at the longer
I~ mals were then .fetrained ;;1<); criterion intertrial intervals;"' although ,there' Was
!"" on both probiems' 2' weeks"'afterfthes~' no" aI' priori "reason to ,. suspect'; this. ,.; "·i·' 'r'"
:r· operations.' For these retention tests,' 'lTable lLsummarizes the data'of this ex- ,It";;"'"

Ii:" "OJ ,':" the "self-ordered" sequence was tested perlm~nHvith regard h:)i1~se1f.ordered;l· ~'l '" .", i ",'" ~,<!;;,"" "

, ,': . lftrsti'~followed by the "externally or- "externally orderedj",and,.vlIrying'·intef- "01\'('11 '·,i; ,: J 1\' ;",;.

r
i :,ciered"i task. ",;,' , "ii,,,-, trial intervaic:iiscrimlnatlons: N .b1l'/';:7 k!::f',h- ..,.." (.' ,; c'" "("1"'"

·i6'~The"'retention';results' were 'rather!i'Our conclusion is that bllaterai hip- 'i/l 0:.'; ';':1' ",,:,> ",'1,', 'ii""

, ambiguous. r Clear differences occurred pocampal 'lesions;' interfere' .seiedively l: n:-I! iv,- nl~' ..;;~;; n -"[","';' ( .,(:;

between the .two newly hippocampec- fwith,the acquisition of behaviors lvhich " • '


